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Production optimized ASA-Sizing
H.Dippel, Moritz J. Weig GmbH&Co.KG, Mayen, Germany
S.Porkert, Munich University of Applied Sciences, Munich, Germany

The sizing of paper products is still one of the most important process steps within the added value
chain of many paper and board grades. It significantly influences crucial product properties as well as the
convertability. More than two thirds of all sized paper and board products worldwide are being treated with
so called reactive sizing agents like Alkenyl Succinic Anhydride (ASA) and Alkyl Ketene Dimers (AKD). This very
process step is a huge cost factor, especially for hard sized grades. Therefore Munich University of Applied
Sciences is researching on defined sizing background within the scope of the IGF research project Nr.: 17577N „Saving resources by sizing agent reduction during the production of paper and board“. This project serves
to find new approaches to sizing optimization in collaboration with industrial enterprises.
The company Moritz J. Weig GmbH & Co. KG has been active in the field of paper sizing optimization for
years, making it an optimal project partner for the transition of laboratory results to real life industrial scale
application.
The presented paper shows how innovative optimization approaches with the focus on ASA sizing were
developed, how these were evaluated on a lab scale, tested on a trial paper machine and how these
were finally transferred to industrial application at Moritz J. Weig GmbH & Co. KG’s BM 6. The presented
optimization approaches especially focus on modifying the ASA emulsification process. Thus, it was possible
to create a significant optimization potential by only slight procedural changes.
Along with the trial result explanation, the presentation will also focus on the physical and chemical
background of the optimization approaches. In addition to this, there will also be a review on the boundary
conditions and possibilities that are generated by a close collaboration of research institutes and industrial
enterprises with the focus on process-optimized research.

